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"Hey buddy, I've got a million pounds of 
chocolate, and no eggs-haust!" 



 

 

Here we are in the middle of March. There is no snow on the ground, but it is soggy from the 
melt off. It’s much too early to start that yard work. We’re in that off-season time of the year…
like 'tween time'. The weather is getting nicer, but not quite nice enough to do some serious 
cruising in our classic and collector vehicles. So, what have you been doing to occupy your 
time? Are you working, travelling, addressing those odd jobs around the inside of your house, 
or just relaxing and waiting for the robins to fly back? From conversations with members, some 
of us were really ambitious over the winter, making modifications and prepping the cars for the 
spring season. I worked on other projects. Most of the first floor is painted, and I still have  
another bathroom to finish. So, my GTOs remained covered in the heated garage for the most 
part, and they were put away unbroken. I hope nothing changes when they get firing up again! 
 
When advised by Editor Mike Bartley last night that I had one day to meet the Tracker deadline 
for my monthly article, I joked that I was waiting to be inspired. So, the next day, Linda had 
something cooking in the oven, and a light turned on! While growing up, my mom and dad 
prepared many foods honoring their Polish heritage. My dad didn’t like to eat in restaurants, 
which kept my mom cooking and baking just about every day. Some of their seasonal        
traditions included making many ethnic delicacies including paczki, pierogi and kielbasa. I ate 
very well as you can probably tell. When I was young, I helped by taking turns with my brother 
and sisters cranking the grinder to make sausage (we didn’t have an electric grinder.) Linda 
and I just completed a return to one of those traditions – something we hadn’t done for at least 
10 years. We got started a little late; I had planned on doing this in time for Christmas. We 
purchased some pork roasts to make our own fresh Polish sausage. I have kept several of the 

family recipe books along with all per pound measurements of 
seasoning required for making kielbasa; a recipe finely tuned 
over many years. 
 
We hand trimmed 40 pounds of meat, deboning the roasts 
which took four days to thaw in the refrigerator. Then the meat 
was ground, seasoned and returned to the fridge to marinate 
for another 24 hours. The following day, we filled the casings 
and ended up with 24 pounds of sausage…just in time for  
Easter. You would think that by using an electric grinder we 

would have saved considerable time. That was 
not the case. In doing the math of cost and time 
spent, we discovered that the kielbasa cost us 
well over $10.00 a pound. It would have been 
much cheaper to drive to a meat market, buy a 
few pounds of meat, and walk out, but it just 
wouldn’t be the same. I have to admit, the flavor 
was outstanding! The pictures show me smiling, 
and that’s because we were finally done! Linda 
said, “And I’m not even Polish!”  
 
I’ve enjoyed viewing the photos our members 
send back on Facebook from Florida, Georgia 
or wherever they are travelling. Spring training 
in Lakeland looks like it's being well attended by 
the Widetrackers. Justin Verlander is a big car 
guy – does he have any Pontiacs in his car 
collection? So in ending, fellow Widetrackers, 
enjoy this ‘tween' time. It won’t be long before cruising season starts and we’ll see those   
classics arriving at membership meetings and social events. I’m praying for no April snow 
storms, and to be safe, I haven’t put away the shovel just yet.   
 
Take care...and yes, I'm Polish 
Rich Dabrowski      
President 

President's column 2 



 

 

Website Security 

Widetrackers.org has three layers of security protection. 

First, our website is protected by Wordfence. This is a security software product made by 
the Delaware company Feedjit Inc. This software program continuously monitors the      
website for viruses, malware, username/password repeated attempts, and other hacking 
attacks as well as outdated software. Wordfence sends me an email regarding the         
monitoring. For example, Wordfence notifies me when anyone signs in successfully to the 
website as an “administrator” (for our website there is only one administrator – me. Club 
members are classified as “subscribers”), and it blocks further attempts to sign in after 20 
failed attempts. It sends me alerts if plugins (subroutine programs) need updating and other 
real-time alerts. 

Second, our website, including files and databases are fully backed-up, weekly, to our   
Goggle Drive by a software program called “UpdraftPlus Backup/Restore”. If a hacker were 
to penetrate Wordfence and damage or destroy our website, the site could be fully restored 
in less than an hour after discovering that the site has been hacked by automatically    
downloading the back-up version of the website. I visit our website almost daily just to make 
sure that it has not been hacked. I have tried the “restore” feature and it works. 

Third, a duplicate copy of approximately 95% of the entire website (photos and documents) 
are also stored on either my PC or on Google Drive (separate from the UpdraftPlus        
storage). So, if the first two lines of defense fail, there is a third line of defense. However, it 
would take me approximately 10 hours or more to rebuild the website from scratch by    
manually re-loading the content data. If I had to search for and reassemble the content data, 
then rebuilding the website would take three days or more. 

Feedjit Inc. did a study to determine under what circumstances websites were hacked. They 
found that the number one reason (about 50%) why websites were hacked was due to   
stolen usernames/passwords. And, one of the easiest methods hackers use to get 
usernames/passwords was by monitoring the messages sent on public Wi-Fi networks.     
Wi-Fi, of course, uses electro-magnetic waves sent through the air (as opposed to a       
hard-wired connection) to communicate with portable computer devices such as iPhones 
and iPads. Anyone with the right software can intercept those air waves on every message 
sent/received on the Wi-Fi router. Hackers use a program called “Metasploit” that allows 
them to read every message including usernames/passwords on public Wi-Fi networks. 
Since Wi-Fi routers have an effective range of about 300 feet, if you use a Wi-Fi in a public 
place such as coffee shops, libraries, or hotels, a hacker only has to be within this range to 
read your communications. The hackers may be sitting in an adjacent building or room or in 
their van in a parking lot. There are two ways to protect against this hacking – (1) Simply do 
not send any username/password across a public Wi-Fi network, or (2) Ensure that the  
communication link is a secured line (this means that your username/password is encrypted 
before it's sent). Method (1) is the safest and one you have total control over, method (2) 
depends on the type of website communication link. If the website starts with 'https://' the s 
means it is a secured link, if the website starts with 'http://' it is not a secured link. Most  
websites, including ours, are not a secured link. 

 If you want to learn more about website security or internet security in general, you can get 

a lot of information at the Wordfence Learning Center: https://www.wordfence.com/learn/?

utm_source=list&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=learn2 

Please send me any questions or topics you would like me to cover in a future edition to the 
club email (widetrackers@gmail.com).  

Widetrackers.org—Tips and Tricks   
By Dave Bloch, Webmaster 
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When I purchased my current 1963 Pontiac Grand Prix back in August of 2003, the car 
came with aftermarket15" aluminum wheels. Surprisingly, the original window sticker came 
with the car, too! It showed that this '63 Poncho was originally built with the GP 8-lug wheel 
option: #694-Wheels, Drums & Hubs- Aluminum- $122.13! But, sadly these factory 
wheels were taken off at some point in time, way before I bought the car. 

 
  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Over the years that I have owned this GP, I'm quite proud to say that most people have 
enjoyed seeing this car, and it's done quite well in receiving many awards at the local car 
shows/cruises, too. But, I was still being told by others (mostly the traditional Pontiac car 
owners), 'Tthis car needs the 8-lug wheels put back on!" 
 
Well, after several years of hearing this, I did some 8-lug searching; either I was going to 
have to get used drums and probably have to re-line them, or buy already refurbished drums 
at $325 each. A third option would be to get a complete set of 'ready to go' 8-lugs with 
drums, wheels, lugs, trim rings and center caps at, $3,500 - and that didn't include the new 
14" tires that I would still need to get. The car was $5000 brand new in 1963, and now I was 
looking at spending around three grand to do the conversion. What a difference from that 
original option price for those GP 8-lugs! 
  
Since I am retired now, I finally decided that my GP needed a change in its appearance. I 
decided to give it a new retro look by reinstalling those great looking Pontiac factory       
aluminum 8-lug wheels back on the car once again! 
  
A few years back, I did have an opportunity to purchase a complete set of 8-lug wheels, trim 
rings, center caps and freshly turned drums from a guy that I knew for $750. Unfortunately, 
before we made the deal, I came to learn that they were black, and were for the '65-'68  
models only. This meant that they wouldn't fit on my '63 GP: the front drums and shoes are 
1/4" wider and would have hit my '63's front brakes' backing plates, so, I didn't get them, 
darn it! I did give this info to my long time friend Dave, and he gladly bought this complete    
8-lug wheel set for his almost-perfect 1966 Bonneville station wagon. It's a 421, light green, 
with a full black vinyl top, and these wheels look really good on this big wagon! He won 'best 
in class' at our club's 2014 Dust-Off with this car. 
  
NOTE: If you are looking to get these Pontiac factory optional wheels, be sure to do a lot 
of research first, so that you get the correct parts for your year car. There is quite a bit of 
difference in the fit and appearance between the 1960 through 1968 Pontiac 8-lug 
parts. This includes aluminum drums, ball or roller bearings, short-long fins, widths, 
steel wheels, center caps, lugs and trim rings. After studying several articles about the         
8-lugs, I learned that the 1960-62 drums with short fins, and the 1963's with long fins, 
were aluminum/silver. Then, starting in 1964 and carrying through to 1968, the drums had 
the long fins and were painted black. Finally, from 1965 through 1968, the front drums/brake 
shoes were 1/4" wider. 
  

(Continued on page 5) 

My '63 GP 8-Lug Wheel Project P1 

By Jim Larson 
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1963 Pontiac Grand Prix: 5 

lugs now, 3 more to go! 



 

 
8-Lug Wheel Project 

(Continued) 

 I have had several pages of 8-lug info added to our club's website on the Help Network  
under the 'Wheels' section for viewing. Also, if you're a POCI member, there's been a six 
month running article on their website at www.poci.org, in the online Smoke Signals from 
March 2010 through August 2010. There are many colorful pictures, and it highlights the 
differences over the nine years that these optional wheels were available from PMD. After 
reading a lot of the information that's available, I felt that I'd gathered enough knowledge to 
get 'the right stuff'. 
  
So, my current 8-lug project story really started at our 2015 Spring Dust-Off. While looking at 
about 100 different great looking Pontiacs on the show field, I came up to a couple of 
'Pontiac Guys' that I knew, Dennis and Don - a couple of guys who always told me what 
wheels my GP should have. I heard them talking about the 8-lugs, so I said to them, ''I was 
seriously considering putting the 8-lugs back on my '63 GP." Both of these guys looked at 
me and cheered my decision. Then I asked Don, ''What 8-lug parts do you have for the 
63's?" He said he had about sixty-five of the 8-lug drums back home, and asked me to give 
him some time to locate the good 1963 stuff. Then Dennis told me that he had two correct, 
ready to use, 14x6 silver 8-lug steel wheels. The parts search had begun... 
    
A couple of weeks later, I met up with these same two guys at Don's garage where I saw 
sitting on the lowered car hoist two front and two rear Kelsey-Hayes Pontiac Aluminum 
Drums. These four date-coded drums all had the correct casting numbers, the long fins, and 
L&R stud markings, which the '63 models should have. Two of these drums were NOS; 
even the lug studs still had the original finish on them. The other two drums were slightly 
used from a PMD test years ago. All four drums looked in very good condition with no    
broken fins. The braking surfaces were all ideal and the four drums had the correct 11'' ID 
drum measurement. I was quite happy to see these four nice looking drums, and I did 
strike my first real good deal with Don for them. 
  
Afterwards, I felt good when I brought home these first (and main!) pieces of the puzzle. I 
hand filed the 16 1/8" aluminum ribs on each drum to remove any small marks that were on 
the rib surfaces. I covered the stud threads with short pieces of 1/2" clear plastic tubing. 
Then, I taped off the rib surfaces and sprayed each drum with silver high temp brake caliper 
paint. Once the drums all looked the same, I sprayed a couple of coats of clear on each 
drum. This was to help protect the hub exterior, and make them easier to clean, too. Now I 
realized that I was finally committed to doing this aluminum 8-lug wheel project after 12+ 
years of owning the GP.  

 
 
  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

As the weeks and months passed by, I was able to purchase three 1963 shiny stainless 
steel center caps from Sonic Motors. Two more '63 centers were sourced from 
eBay. Afterward, I had all five caps refinished/polished by Gordon Duda. I finally did       
purchase the two 14x6 silver steel wheels from Dennis, and I was able to source two more 
14x6 steel wheels, but these were painted black. And get this: my good friend Dave gave 
me one more real nice 8-lug black steel wheel that I would use for the spare. I took the 

(Continued on P.6) 
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Four of the eight lug Pontiac 
brake drums. 

http://www.poci.org/


 

 

three black wheels to be sandblasted, then I sprayed on primer, then painted them argent 
silver.  
 
Dave also sold me four 225/70R14 BFG black wall tires that only had a couple hundred miles 
on them really cheap. Why? Well, because he really wanted new white wall tires for his '66 
Bonneville wagon instead! Dave also had the much-needed 8-lug balancing plate, and we 
got my tires all mounted and balanced. 
  
Warehouse Tire in Pontiac sold me the 16 left hand and 16 right hand thread chrome lug 
nuts for $1 each, which was a lot better than $6-10 each the parts suppliers wanted. Times 
32.   
 
So, it was now late November 2015, and I had almost all the parts I needed, except for the 
very visible '63 trim rings. The used rings I found on the market were in just too bad of shape 
and couldn't be properly refinished, and new reproduction rings were very expensive to   
purchase. Then, my loving wife Elaine asked me, "What would you really want for         
Christmas?" Well, it didn't take me too long to answer! And I was very happy to receive two 
boxes from Santa-uh, Ames!! The first box contained a set of four new repro 63/68 8-lug trim 
rings, and the other box had the 8-lug hold down plate for the spare and some other smaller 
items.    

 
  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

In January, I went to our local Mazza Auto Parts store to get the new USA made Timkin 
brand inner and outer front wheel bearings, seals, and front/rear standard brake shoes since 
the information pages suggest not to use the semi-metallic shoes, as they are harder on 
these drums. 
  
By February, I felt very confident that I had either purchased, received, traded for, or had 
been given, every correct part. All of these items would be needed to put this 1963 Pontiac 
GP back to its stock look, like when it was originally built in Southgate, California. And, 
thanks to doing my homework, knowing who to talk to and where to look, and having some 
good friends in the right places, I am very happy to say that I am way under budget from 
my first estimate. So, I say thank-you to all of those who helped me get my long awaited 
project actually off the ground. 
  
The plan is to reinstall these factory wheels later this March. That's about the time when I'm 
to get the car out of winter storage, with Michigan weather permitting. After that, I'll take all of 
these parts and the GP to another friend, Rich Leitner, where we'll do the changeover, and 
while we're at it, check the condition of the ball joints, wheel cylinders etc. 
  
I'll continue this story when my latest project is completed. Yes, with new pictures too! 
 
Remember, that you can contact me for more 8-lug info, or contact numbers for the parts 
locations that I've used. My e-mail is larson1026@comcast.net I am not claiming to be an 
expert, but maybe I can help you by answering some of your questions on what I've        
experienced so far. 
 

8-Lug Wheel Project 

(Continued) 
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The Pontiac eight lug rims in all 

their beauty! 
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For decades, GM (and others) has been teasing Pontiac owners with the idea of its own 
version of the Chevy El Camino/GMC Sprint/GMC Caballero, a half car-half truck hybrid 
vehicle that still defies classification today. Interestingly, it was Cadillac that first introduced 
the El Camino name as a concept car back in 1954. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

The first production Chevrolet El Camino was introduced for the 1959 model year, off the 
Biscayne platform. It was meant to compete with Ford’s Ranchero. After the 1960 model 
year, due to slow sales, the El Camino was discontinued until the 1964 model year, where it 
returned on the Chevelle/A-body platform. It stayed on the A-body platform until it moved to 
the G-body platform in 1978. It stayed there until all G-body production ended in 1987. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pontiac’s first consideration of an El Camino occurred back in 1959. The “El Catalina”     
prototype was built from a Catalina and an El Camino. Bunkie Knudsen rejected this first 
proposal after seeing how slow sales for both the Ford Ranchero and Chevrolet El Camino 
where, but a working prototype was still built. The El Catalina was moved to the Pontiac 
Retail Shop and it served as the “shop truck” for many years before being sold. Jeff        
Denison’s recollection of the Pontiac Retail Shop in Smoke Signals and a 2011 Hemmings   
Classic Car article recall this particular car. This vehicle is now in a private collector’s hands. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

In the September/October 1993 issue of Special Interest Autos, writer/photographer John 
Lee documented the 1966 Grand Prix Express. The Grand Prix Express was an obvious 
combination of a 1966 Grand Prix and El Camino parts. This was also what is called a “black 
hole car”.  The phrase refers to projects where GM delegated the work to outside craftsmen, 
but they were supervised by GM stylists and engineers. These projects were unofficially 
financed, meaning they could be plausibly denied if they didn’t fly. The Grand Prix Express? 

(Continued on page 8) 

Pontiac El Camino—The Unfulfilled 

Dream 

By Dennis Carol 
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1959 El Catalina at the former 

Pontiac Retail Shop (photo 

from HPP) 

1954 Cadillac El Camino Concept Car 

1959 Chevrolet El Camino 



 

 

It didn’t fly.  John DeLorean remembered this vehicle, which was one of two built. The other 
one was a “roller,” built for display only as it lacked a functioning drivetrain. DeLorean said he 
favored the project, but the project didn’t get the corporate go-ahead. The car was not quite 
finished either, as the vinyl top had not been installed, but the material was still with the car 
when it was sold to a private owner. 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Pontiac’s next serious consideration of an El Camino, from an engineering perspective,   
started back in the late 1970s. A pair of El Caminos were built and grafted with 1979, and 
then later, 1980, Grand Am pieces.  The late John Sawruk was fortunate enough to arrange 
for the one that belongs to the GM Heritage Collection to be shown at the Michigan         
Widetrackers Dustoff in 2002. It is Black and Gold and has Strato bucket seats. These were 
working engineering cars, and again, did not go beyond the engineering evaluation stage. 
The second engineering car is believed to be in the hands of a car collector in SE Michigan. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Lastly, in 2008, Pontiac once again teased us with a G8-based version of the Holden Ute, 
called the G8 ST (ST stood for Sport Truck). The G8 ST was unveiled at the New York Auto 
Show in March 2008 as a 2010 model.  It would have come with a 361HP, 385 ft-lb 6.0L V8 
mated to a six-speed automatic transmission. However, GM’s bankruptcy and the eventual 
shut down of Pontiac effectively cancelled the G8 ST before it ever got put into production. 
The G8 ST was the closest any Pontiac-based El Camino would ever get to production. 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Those were the only official Pontiac El Caminos built. However, there were lots of unofficial 
ones, made by custom car builders: GTO and Firebird Trans Am-based El Caminos have 
popped up from time to time at car shows all over the country. 
 

(Continued on page 9) 

1966 Grand Prix Express 

Pontiac El Camino 

(Continued) 
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Official Pontiac G8 ST Photo 

1979/80 El Camino, from 
the 2002 Widetracker's 
Spring Dust-Off 



 

 

A recent Smoke Signals “What If” article wondered what a Canadian-only Beaumont variant 
might look like. So the article came up with the idea of the ’69 Beaumont Sport Deluxe    
Comanche Pickup. As luck would have it, at the 2013 Dustoff, one such person in the swap 
meet area had a work-in-progress conversion of a Beaumont Acadian and an El Camino.  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Even model car makers have teased us with possible El Caminos. MPC has built a pair of 
model car kits that resemble either the El Catalina or Bonneville models. 

 
 

 
 

Finally, in 2011, Ryan Sardachuk produced a concept drawing of an actual Pontiac pickup 
truck that he calls the Yosemite (after all pickups are supposed to have rugged,               
geographically-inspired names). His concept is based on the 1968 Chevy/GMC C-10 with 
clear GTO/Grand Prix/Catalina styling cues.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
If you still have your heart set on a Pontiac El Camino, there is some small hope for you. 
Randy Reese, owner and operator of Left Hand Utes in Denver, Colorado, realized there 
may be a small niche market for the Holden Ute (aka the Pontiac G8 ST) in America, and he 
began importing Holden Ute bodies from Australia as parts vehicles, then combining them 
with General Motors vehicles from America (GTO, G8, Chevy Caprices), thereby making 
them legal to be registered in the U.S. You can find out more by visiting their website at: 
http://lefthandutes.com/ or by calling them at 303-287-9093. 

Pontiac El Camino 

(Continued) 
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Yosemite or the Beaumont Sport Deluxe 
Comanche. They're just concept drawings, 
but who wouldn't want to drive these? 

Beaumont Acadian El Camino from the 
2013 Widetracker's Spring Dust-Off 

Which would you 
choose? The Bonneville 
or the El Catalina? 



 

 

Widetrackers Culture Club 

By Susan Swan 
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Our February Cook's Night Off was enjoyed by 63 members, who dined on  
pizza, salad and cake, provided by the Club in honor of Valentine's Day. Later 
in the month, a group of Widetrackers attended the indoor car show Chrome & 
Ice and had a great dinner at Ruggero's Restaurant. 
 
On March 2nd, 23 Widetrackers had dinner at Pete's Coney, one of our     
sponsors for the Dust-Off. Ed, the owner of Pete's, drew numbers and awarded 
$5 gift certificates for the restaurant to the winners. The lucky members were: 
Phil Bradford, Karen Flesher, Linda Dabrowski and Doug Blakeley. Ed, the 
owner of a very nice GTO, joined the Widetrackers this month! 
 
We also have several events planned for the coming months: 
 
Saturday, April 23rd will be the Spring Open House at the Lingenfelter Car  
Collection, located at 7819 Lochlin Dr., Brighton, MI. This is a collection of more 
than 150 unique cars in a 40,000 square foot space. Today, the Collection 
holds a variety of Corvettes, muscle cars, and exotics. Several vehicles in the 
Collection are among the most rare automobiles in the world. Admission is an 
At-Will donation to a charity of their choosing. More details will be provided as 
the event gets closer. 
 
Thursday, May 5th, we will be taking a free trip to the Detroit Institute of Arts. 
The bus will pick us up at Christi's in Lake Orion at noon (and the owners of 
Christies have graciously allowed us to leave our cars in the parking lot while 
we're away), and we will depart the DIA at 3:15. There will be a guided tour and 
cookies & coffee afterwards. Upon returning to Christi's, we will have an early 
dinner. Feel free to invite senior friends and family. We must have a minimum 
of 25 people. 
 
Friday, June 3rd is the 7th Classic Car Night at Meadowbrook Theater. This 
year's show is “Forever Plaid”, a nostalgic and fun revue, full of some of the 
best songs of the 1950s! The club has reserved 50 tickets, so bring your classic 
car to Meadowbrook Theater for a fun filled Friday evening where you can show 
off your ‘wheels’, socialize with fellow car enthusiasts, and enjoy some great 
live theatre! And don't worry about leaving your classic—employees from 
Meadowbrook will be keeping an eye on them during the performance. Tickets 
are $20.00 - One free ticket to driver of classic car! Feel free to bring plenty of 
refreshments (just no alcohol, please!) and have a pre-show picnic. Cars     
arrival: anytime between 6:00 – 6:45 pm. Performance begins at 8:00pm, doors 
open for seating at 7:30pm.  
 



 

 

Widetrackers Drive-Thru 

(Well, We Are an Eating Club With a Car Habit...) 
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Whenever the Widetrackers get together, there is  
always food with fellowship. Our monthly pot-luck  
suppers are always an amazing sight to behold, and 
over the course of the night someone is bound to ask  
someone for a recipe. 
 
The Widetracker Drive-Thru is a chance for members 
to share some of their signature dishes with the group, 
and hopefully, you can find a new favourite among the 
offerings! 

 
BLT Macaroni Salad (Courtesy of Cindy Jahn) 
 
8 slices bacon, cooked and chopped 1 lb elbow macaroni, cooked and drained 
1 c fresh spinach, chopped  1 c tomatoes, chopped (or use grape tomatoes) 
3/4 c mayonnaise   1/4 c sour cream 
3 tbsp rice vinegar   1 tbsp garlic powder 
 
Combine mayonnaise, sour cream, vinegar and garlic powder to a dressing. Combine the 
remaining ingredients, mix well. Add salt and pepper to taste. Chill until serving. 
 
Hummingbird Cake (Courtesy of Susan Swan) 
 
3 c flour, sifted    2 c sugar 
1 tsp salt     1 tsp baking powder 
1 tsp baking soda    1 tsp ground cinnamon 
1/4 tsp allspice    1 1/2 c vegetable oil 
2 tsp vanilla extract    3 large eggs, lightly beaten 
1 c very ripe banana, mashed   2 c toasted chopped pecans, divided 
1 8-oz can crushed pineapple, undrained 1 c butter, softened 
6 c powdered sugar    2 tsp vanilla extract 
2 8-oz pkg cream cheese, cut into 1-inch cubes 
 
Preheat oven to 350 F. Grease and flour 3 9-inch cake pans. In a large bowl, combine flour, 
sugar, salt, baking powder, baking soda, cinnamon and allspice. Add oil, vanilla and eggs, 
and stir just until dry ingredients are moistened. Stir in banana, 1 c pecans, and pineapple 
until evenly mixed. Divide batter between the three pans, place in oven, and bake for 25 to 28 
minutes or until a wooden pick inserted comes out clean. Cool in pans for 10 minutes then 
remove to wire racks to cool completely. 
 
To make frosting, use an electric mixer to beat together butter and powdered sugar, adding 
sugar gradually. Add vanilla and mix until smooth. With mixer on medium, add cream cheese 
one cube at a time until all the cream cheese has been incorporated. Spread frosting between 
layers of cake, and over the top and sides. Sprinkle remaining pecans on top. 
 
If you'd rather bake this in a 9x13 pan, follow instructions as above, but bake for 35-38 
minutes, and only use half the frosting recipe. 
 

(Got a great recipe you'd like to share? Just email it to Karen Cline at  

karencline@sbcglobal.net ) 

mailto:karencline@sbcglobal.net


 

 
 

Autorama awesomeness! 
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From February 26 to 28, thousands of 
car lovers flocked to COBO Hall in   
Detroit for the 64th Annual Autorama. If 
you've never been, it's truly a classic 
car lover's Mecca. Hundreds of        
gorgeous hot rods and classic cars are 
on display in the main exhibition hall 
(and let's be honest, some people's 
displays probably cost more than my 
entire car). This is where the much-
coveted Ridler Award is handed out—
basically, it's a 'Best in Show' for cars 
being shown for the first time. 

In the basement level, that's where 
you'll find all the rat rods and Rockabilly 
culture. Maybe they're not as pretty as 
what's up top, but some of the things 
these guys can do with their rides is 
pretty amazing.  



 

 
 

Autorama awesomeness! 
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Come on guys, 
it's just an old 
farmtruck!!    ^_^ 
(405 RULEZ!) 



 

 

Hi, fellow Widetrackers. I would like to introduce you to our grandson, Colton 
Sherlund,age 7. Colton is a Cub Scout, and is pictured below with his winning 
pinewood derby Pontiac. With a bit of help from mom and dad, he built the car 

from a Boy Scout pinewood derby kit, some  
leftover Lego parts, and the Official Lego driver. 
He decided make it a Pontiac #10 car, and if you 
look closely, you will see the Michigan         
Widetrackers logo on the back. His car was  
entered in his Cub Scout Den race, where it 
came in first . Moving on to the Scout Pack race, 
it came in a respectable 3rd—but that was due 
to a wheel coming off during the race.  
 
Colton, along with his twin sisters, and mom and 
dad live on Grand Forks Air Force Base in North 
Dakota. The family was transferred there from 
Virginia last summer. On their way to North   
Dakota, they stopped off in Norwalk , Ohio at the 
Pontiac Tri-Power Nationals to visit Uncle Sonny 
and Grandpa. While there, we took him to see 
the drag races . When it was time for dinner, we 
had to drag him away. Later, he insisted we take 
him back to the racetrack for more racing. The 
next morning the family had to continue their 
journey to 

North Dakota.  Maybe he will be the next 
generation Pontiac lover!! 

Pontiac's Newest Prototype 

By Herman Ruple 
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Check out the shout-outs to the club! 
The Widetrackers are famous all the 
way out in North Dakota! 

 ~Eds 



 

 

Living here in the United States, we sometimes get a little jaded about the names of our 
beloved Pontiacs. We can readily rattle off our favorite models, such as Catalina, Bonneville, 
GTO, Firebird, Fiero, G8, Solstice, etc. 

However have you ever stopped to think about the Canadian-only models? How well can 
you name them? I am willing to bet you can name the Acadian/Beaumont from the 60s, as 
well as the Laurentian versions of the Catalina from the 50s and 60s, but can you name any 
others? Here is a list to jog your memory. How many do you remember? I think you will be 
surprised. 

Aside from Pontiac, the rest of the GM family received very little special attention in Canada 
over its U.S. counterparts. Although, GM Canada did build a unique Custom model (starting 
in 1951) that matched the entry level U.S. Buick Special. On the outside, the cars were the 
same, but inside, it was a mixture of Buick and Oldsmobile trim. 

Finally, here's a bit of trivia for you. A Canadian-only Chevy based truck was produced in the 

1930s and 1940s. It was given the most patriotic of names for a truck from the Great White 

North: the Maple Leaf. 

Canadian, Eh? 

By Dennis Carol 
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Canadian Name Model Years Other GM Platform 

Acadian 1962-71 Chevy II - Nova 

Acadian 1981-87 Chevette - T1000 

Arrow & Arrow Deluxe 1938-40 
Pontiac Special & Deluxe with a 
Chevy chassis 

Astre 1973-74 Chevy Vega 

Beaumont 1966-69 Chevelle - GTO - A-Body 

Firefly 1985-88 Chevy/GEO Sprint 

Firefly 1989-94 GEO Metro 

Firefly 1995-2001 GEO Metro 

Fleetleader & Fleetleader Deluxe 1941 

Pontiac Special & Deluxe with a 
Chevy chassis (name change 
from the Arrow) 

Laurentian, Parisienne, & 
Grande Parisienne 1955-81, 2000 Catalina / Bel Air 

Model 224 1937 Chevy 224 engine and chassis 

Passport Optima 1988-1991 Pontiac Lemans built by Daewoo 

Pathfinder & Pathfinder Deluxe 1953-58 Station Wagon - Chevy chassis 

Sunburst 1985-88 Chevy/GEO Spectrum 

Sunrunner 1994-98 Chevy/Suzuki Tracker 

Tempest 1989-91 Chevy Corsica 

Wave 2005-08 G3/Chevy Aveo 



 

 

TRACKER DISCLAIMER 

The Tracker is a bi-monthly publication of the Michigan Widetrackers Chapter 16 of Pontiac Oakland Club 
International (POCI). The articles, editorials and information contained in The Tracker come from a variety 
of sources and represent the views and opinions of the individual authors and are not necessarily those of 
the Widetrackers or any of its officers. While we attempt to print material that is accurate, we do not  as-

sume any responsibility for errors, omissions, inaccuracies or contrary interpretation of the subject matter 
herein. 

Temperatures are in the 40s. It's official, spring is here. Get your cars out and start driving. 
What are you waiting for. Go. Go now! 
 
Okay, so winter was not so bad this year. The snowblower barely got used, and if you're 
lucky enough to have a heated garage, that means work on your cars was able to progress. 
I'm starting to see the floor in mine. Autorama was a big hit, as usual, and we saw some very 
nice cars. There were even some cool old Pontiac rat rods. Jenn says she'd totally drive one. 
The Daytona 500 came and went, and 
baseball season is just around the  
corner. Hopefully your favourite team 
does well (Go Jays!). We are looking 
forward to the summer, and our time 
requests around Widetracker events 
have been approved. Woo hoo! 
 
We have been working diligently on all 
of our projects, and when we know the 
guys at NPD and O'Reilly's by name, 
we know we are in trouble.  I'm pretty 
sure that one of them is calling us 'the 
college fund'. Not sure what that means, 
but I do know that he has four kids. Hmm… 
 
Thank you to all who have contributed to this edition of the Tracker, and for not taking us 
seriously when we offered to post ads about selling children or family members on here. 
Apparently, that sort of thing is considered 'illegal', and since there is an extradition treaty 
between Michigan and Ontario, we'd rather not risk it. Besides, poutine might not be served 
in the state prison system. And that would be tragic. 
 
One last reminder: in case you hadn't heard, The Tracker is also available in an electronic 
format. If you'd prefer to receive it that way rather than get a printed hard copy mailed to you, 
just drop us an email, and we'll put you on the list. 
 
As always, keep it between the ditches.  
 
~Mike and Jenn ♥   
jbartley24@cogeco.ca 

Editors' Two Cents 
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New Members—Welcome! 
 
Larry & Gerry Chapin—Grand Blanc 
Rob & Vicky Graboske—Royal Oak 
Ed & Judy Zull—Ortonville 
 
Anyone needing membership packets, contact Clarice Humphrey at 
(248)628-4280 or email  clarice915@yahoo.com.  
 
Reminder: Send Clarice your POCI number if you have one and it's not 
listed on the Members Vehicle List. Thanks! 



 

 

For Sale 
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Do you have something you'd like to sell? Is it a completed car? 
Awesome. Is it some obscure resto part that you don't need         
anymore? Cool! No matter how big or small, all Widetracker     
members are allowed to advertise free in The Tracker. 

All you have to do is drop a line to Mike or Jenn Bartley either by 
email at jbartley24@cogeco.ca or by phone at (519) 337-8070 (we 
have voice mail) with the details (and pictures if you've got 'em!), 
and we'll make sure it gets put up for you! We're here to help. Use 
us! 

For Sale:  

1979 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme. 
Black. All original.   

Asking $8,000. Car runs great, and 
it is a very nice looking car. Has a 
spoiler, leather interior, working air 
conditioning—a great driver, just 
one too many for the garage. 

 
Contact Ed or Karen Cline 
(248) 978-6581  
karencline@sbcglobal.net 

Just bought two large lit collections containing lit. from the 1960's 
and up. Still have a nice selection of ads from 1946 and up. Do 
have Canadian material. Also have color chip sheets and press kits. 
Owners Manuals from the 70's. Also have other brands, too. 
 
Contact Bill Coombe  
(586) 293-0662 
email  bcgrandmarquis@gmail.com 

For Sale: 

Four (4) ‘66-67 GTO Hubcaps for $15 apiece.  Three (3) are in fair 
condition, the last is salvageable. If interested, contact Larry Vader 
@ (810) 797-4476 or email jvader@centurytel.net  

mailto:karencline@sbcglobal.net
mailto:bcgrandmarquis@gmail.com
mailto:jvader@centurytel.net


 

 

 The Last Laugh 
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SNOW PLOWS 
 
On a bitterly cold winter morning a husband and wife were listening to the radio 
during breakfast. They heard the announcer say, "We are going to have 8 to 10 
inches of snow today. You must park your car on the even-numbered side of the 
street so the snow plows can get through." 
  
So the good wife went out and moved her car. 
  
A week later while they are eating breakfast again, the radio announcer said, "We 
are expecting 10 to 12 inches of snow today. You must park your car on the odd-
numbered side of the street, so the snow plows can get through." 
  
The good wife went out and moved her car again. 
  
The next week they are again having breakfast, when the radio announcer says, 
"We are expecting 12 to 14 inches of snow today. You must park...." 
  
Then the electric power went out. 
  
The good wife was very upset, and with a worried look on her face she said, "I 
don't know what to do. Which side of the street do I need to park on today so the 
snow plows can get through?" 

  
Then with the love and under-
standing in his voice that all men 
who are married to blondes     
exhibit, the husband replied, "Why 
don't you just leave the car in the  
garage this time?" 



 

 

TENDER MOMENTS 
 
A woman's husband had been slipping in and out of a coma for several months, 
yet she had stayed by his bedside every single day. One day when he came to, 
he motioned for her to come nearer. As she sat by him, he whispered, eyes full 
of tears, 'You know what? You have been with me all through the bad times. 
When I got fired, you were there to support me.  When my business failed, you 
were there.  When I got shot, you were by my side.  When we lost the house, 
you stayed right here.  When my health started failing, you were still by my side.  
You know what Martha?' 
  
'What dear?' she gently asked, smiling as her heart began to fill with warmth. 
  
'I'm beginning to think you're really bad luck...  

The Last Laugh 
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THE BOTTLE OF WINE 
 
Sally was driving home from one of her business trips in Northern Arizona when 
she saw an elderly Navajo woman walking on the  side of the road. As the trip was 
a long and quiet one, she stopped  the car and asked the Navajo woman if she 
would like a ride. With a silent nod of thanks, the woman got into the car.  
 
Resuming the journey, Sally tried in vain to make a bit of small talk with the Navajo 
woman. The old woman just sat silently, looking intently at everything she saw, 
studying every little detail, until she noticed a brown bag on the seat next to Sally.  
 
'What in bag?' asked the old woman.  
 
Sally looked down at the brown bag and said, 'It's a bottle of wine.  I got it for my 
husband.'  
 
The Navajo woman was silent for another moment or two. Then speaking  
with the quiet wisdom of an elder, she said, "Good trade."    



 

 

Contact Tom or Marlyn 

Clees  

(248) 891-7809 

(248) 505-6953 

Or 

teclees1@aol.com 

Club Products for Sale 

Important News for Car Enthusiasts 
Forwarded by Dave Todd 
 

As car owners who, presumably, burn fossil fuels in our engines, this is worth a read. 

Recently, a bill has been put forth by the Environmental Protection Agency looking to 
amend the Clean Air Act by restricting road-to-racecar conversions.  Basically, even if 
you're making a car purely for competition purposes, you can't tamper with any of the  
emissions control devices on the car. 

Four congressmen have challenged this proposal by introducing their own bill into the 
house—the Recognizing the Protection of Motorsports Act of 2016. In this bill, they are 
looking, among other things, to have vehicles used solely for competition (ie: road-to-
racecar conversions) exempted from the EPA mandates. 

The SEMA Action Network (SAN) has a lot of information on their website, including links 
on how you can contact your elected representatives if you wish, and provides updates on 
this issue as it moves through the House. In response to the newly proposed bill, the EPA 
has extended their deadline for comments about this issue until April 1. They are expected 
to make a ruling sometime in July. 

If this applies to you, or could potentially apply to you in the future, it might be worthwhile to 
read more on the website (www.semasan.com), and do a bit of research.  

If you have a great deal of passion about this hobby, have a look at the website to see what 
sorts of issues are being discussed. They do the     majority of the legwork for you, and if 
you feel strongly about an issue, they even outline the steps you need to take to move 
forward. There is no cost to join, and SAN feels that there is power in knowledge. If nothing 
else, you'll get some food for thought, and some interesting fodder for discussion with your 
fellow cruisers. 

Cruise season is here! Do you need a new t-shirt, or a light jacket? Why not consider 
some Widetracker apparel? The club can help you out! Just see Tom or Marlyn to 
place your order. Or, you can always bring in your own items to get the club logo put 
on them. You can have it embroidered, or  silkscreened. It's a great way to show your 
Pontiac love, advertise the club and bring in new members! 
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NAMETAGS! 

Are you new? Do people keep asking you who you are? 
Do you need a nametag? New or replacement magnetic 
backed nametags can be ordered from Bill Coombe for a 
nominal cost of $7. See him at the meetings, or contact 
him by phone at 586-293-0662 or via email at: 
bcgrandmarquis@gmail.com 

http://www.semasan.com


 

 

Apr 9 Club Meeting, 5:30p.m. Golling GMC 

Apr 23 Lingenfelter Collection Tour Brighton, MI 
More details TBA 

May 5 Bus Tour to DIA Meet at Christi's (Lake Orion) at 
noon, returning at 3:15p.m. 

May 14 Club Meeting, 5:30p.m. Golling GMC 

Jun 3 Classic Car Night—Forever Plaid 
8:00 p.m. 

Meadowbrook Theater (Doors open 
@ 7:30p.m., Tickets $20/ea) 

Jun 11 Spring Dust-Off Davisburg, MI 
More details TBA 

Jun 16 First Golling Car Show 
4:00p.m.—7:30p.m. 

Golling GMC 

Jul 28 Golling Car Show 
4:00 p.m.—7:30p.m. 

Golling GMC 

Aug 6 Lake Orion Car Show 
8:00a.m.—3:00p.m. 

Lake Orion 
More details TBA 

Sep 17 
(Alt Sep 24) 

'The Big Show' at Golling 
8:00a.m.—3:00p.m. 

Golling GMC 

As you can see, there are a TON of activities planned for the coming months! The club is always 
looking for new and exciting places to visit in addition to our favourite go-to's! If you’ve got an 
idea of somewhere we should see, pass your suggestions on to Nancy Shinouskis or Susan 
Swan—they'd love to hear from you. After all, the club is only as good as you want to make it! 
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From Around The Cruise Circuit 



 

 

Michigan Widetrackers New Officers for 2016 

President   Vice President 

Rich Dabrowski   Lloyd Swan 

586-242-7440   810-516-9217 

rdabrow648@charter.net  lwswan@charter.net 

Secretary   Treasurer 

Larry Marsh   Dan Kane 

810-664-3900   248-396-6848 

larrymarsh4@yahoo.com  dandan13@comcast.net 

Director    Director 

Doug Blakeley   Jeff Bourcier 

810-796-2044   810-688-9110 

dougblakeley5@aol.com  no email 

Director    Memberships 

Bob VanSickle    Clarice Humphrey 

810-338-1943   248-628-4280 

bpvan231@aol.com   clarice915@yahoo.com 

Tracker Editor    Web Master 

Jenn & Mike Bartley  Dave Bloch 

519-337-8070   810-653-8919  

jbartley24@cogeco.ca  davidebloch@hotmail.com 

Clothing Sales   Nametags 

Tom & Marlyn Clees  Bill Coombe 

248-891-7809   586-293-0662 

teclees1@aol.com   bcgrandmarquis@gmail.com 

Activities Committee  

VanSickle, Larson, Dabrowski, Armstrong, Humphrey,   

Long, Shinouskis & Swan families  

 

www.widetrackers.org 

Club contacts 
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

MICHIGAN WIDETRACKERS 

PONTIAC OAKLAND CLUB INTERNATIONAL CHAPTER 16 

Benefits of Membership:   Local, National & International contacts, Smoke Signals, POCI  

    monthly magazine with tech restoration info & free Advertising. 

    Tracker Newsletter published bimonthly with events & meetings. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

  

Today’s Date:____________________ 

Primary Member________________________________Birth date:_______________ 

Spouse/Associate Member:________________________ Birth date:_______________ 

Children:     ________  _______ 

Address      Phone:_________________ 

City, State, Zip     E-mail:_________________ 

THE MICHIGAN WIDETRACKERS ENCOURAGE ALL MEMBERS TO JOIN THE 

PONTIAC OAKLAND CLUB INTERNATIONAL (POCI). APPLICATIONS ARE 

AVAILABLE ONLINE AT POCI.ORG - POCI #_______ 

 

Signature:       _______________ 

 Classic of Collector Car(s) Year Make Model  #of Cylinders 

1.       _______________ 

2.      ______________________ 

3.       _______________ 

Widetracker club dues are $18.00 per year paid each May 1st. If joining for the first time, dues 

will be prorated at $1.50 per month. Please pay by cash or check made out to:  

MICHIGAN WIDETRACKERS.  

Return this application and dues to:  

  MICHIGAN WIDETRACKERS CHAPTER 16 OF POCI 

  c/o Clarice Humphrey 

  4993 E Harvard Ave, Clarkston MI, 48348 

New member____  Renewal____  

Shirt size ______ Spouse Shirt Size ______ 

Payment: Cash ____ Check #______ 

Contact the Widetrackers for a POCI application if needed 

www.widetrackers.org 
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